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operational component registry may also monitor changes,
services, requirements, enablement, and productivity of the
gaming units or components of the gaming units.
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FIGURE I
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VERIFICATION SYSTEMAND METHOD
CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED
DOCUMENTS

0001. This application a continuation of U.S. patent appli
cation Ser. No. 10/836,849, filed Apr. 30, 2004, which is a
continuation-in-part of U.S. patent application Ser. No.
10/243,912, filed, Sep. 13, 2002, the contents of which are
incorporated herein by reference in their entirety.
COPYRIGHT NOTICE

0002. A portion of the disclosure of this patent document
contains material that is subject to copyright protection. The
copyright owner has no objection to the facsimile reproduc
tion by anyone of the patent document or the patent disclo
sure, as it appears in the Patent and Trademark Office patent
files or records, but otherwise reserves all copyright rights
whatsoever.
FIELD OF THE INVENTION

0003. This invention relates generally to a verification sys
tem, and more particularly, to a verification system utilizing
an operational component registry that identifies hardware
and software components installed on one or more gaming
units, and examines the installed components and registered
components. The results of the examination are used to deter
mine whether the gaming units and/or individual components
of the gaming units are enabled.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

0004. There are a wide variety of software, hardware and
other types of Verification systems that attempt to monitor
additions, deletions, changes, and updates, which are rou
tinely performed on gaming machines. Typically, in the gam
ing field, verification of software or hardware installed on a
gaming machine may occur by reviewing the contents of a
read-only memory. To ensure that tampering, such as with
Software codes or hardware devices has not occurred, a

simple review of the memory contents and visual inspection
of hardware is conducted to Verify the gaming application.
Such a memory check is performed before start-up of the
gaming machine or during game play after a win occurs and
by a regulatory field agent's inspection.
0005. This type of verification system is typically
adequate only if the gaming application is stored in a read
only memory (e.g., the memory is difficult to alter and the
standard Software verification systems prevent unauthorized
access), and if there is little danger that the hardware of the
gaming machine will be compromised. For instance, in a
casino with 24-hour surveillance, it is likely that any hard
ware tampering would quickly be noticed.
0006 Today, it is becoming more common to connect
multiple gaming machines and/or multiple gaming locations
to provide many different gaming options. Moreover, there is
a desire to operate these multiple gaming machines and/or
casinos using a centralized system or network. Accordingly,
when multiple gaming machines or multiple casinos are con
nected over a local area network or a wide-area network, it is

difficult to quickly and efficiently run the above-described
Software verifications or to engage in constant Surveillance in
each location to assure that no hardware tampering is occur
r1ng.

0007 Additionally, gaming services are evolving to
include virtual and networked platforms that permit use of
gaming systems and services through non-dedicated, web
based, or remote access points. These virtual and networked
games increase the difficulty of monitoring the use of unau
thorized software and/or hardware in these remote locations.

0008 Still further, the assortment of gaming options and
services that are available on a gaming machine and/or a
gaming network may vary overtime. As the variety of gaming
options and services that are available continues to increase,
it becomes more difficult to accurately monitor and regulate
the software and hardware that are used to implement the
different games and gaming applications.
0009. Additionally, the registry and tracking systems that
are currently in place merely indicate whether or not a com
ponent is contained within a registry. Known registry systems
do not use the registry to track the requirements for operation
and to determine whether or not a gaming unit or a particular
component may be enabled. Additionally, known registry
systems do not track changes and servicing of the compo
nents, and thus, do not allow the registry to be automatically
updated with new, authorized component information.
Finally, the current systems do not track the productivity of
the gaming units.
0010. Accordingly, those skilled in the art have long rec
ognized the need for enhanced verification of components
and improved security measures that prevent enablement of
gaming units and components or unauthorized installation
changes. There is also a continuing need for a system that
provides additional security from tampering by tracking the
installations and changes to software or hardware on a gam
ing unit, thereby preventing unauthorized enablement of a
gaming unit. Further, there is a continuing need for a system
that is useful in monitoring and tracking gaming operations
and services performed on a gaming machine or its compo
nents. The claimed invention clearly addresses these and
other needs.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

0011 Briefly, and in general terms, the claimed invention
resolves the above and other issues by providing averification
system and method for identifying all components installed
on one or more gaming units, and Verifying that these
installed components (i.e., the components that are actually
installed) correspond to the registered components (i.e., the
components that are supposed to be installed). The phrase
"gaming machine' as used herein describes typical gaming
machines as well as other gaming-related, computing sys
tems, such as game servers and the like. Accordingly, the
phrase "gaming units' as used herein describes groupings of
gaming-related components and associated system compo
nents. In this way, the resultant examination of installed com
ponent data and registered component data is used to deter
mine whether the gaming units, or individual components of
the gaming units, may be enabled before starting or continu
ing operation. Preferably, the verification system and method
also monitors changes and updates to the components of the
gaming units, identifies service that has been performed on
the components, Verifies that the requirements for proper
operation of a gaming unit are satisfied by enabled and non
enabled components, and determines the productivity of a
gaming unit.
0012. In one preferred embodiment, the verification sys
tem includes an operational component registry having a
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memory device, an interface, and a processor. The memory
device stores registered identification data and installed iden
tification data for one or more gaming units. The gaming units
themselves each include one or more components. Prefer
ably, the components include by way of example only, and not
by way of limitation, hardware (e.g., a hard drive, non-vola
tile RAM, and the like), Software, and other gaming machine
system components (e.g., a gaming machine cabinet). The
interface communicates the installed identification data from

the gaming units to the operational component registry. Addi
tionally, the processor analyzes the registered identification
data and the installed identification data of the gaming units.
The processor then, by examining the registered identifica
tion data (i.e., data detailing what is Supposed to be installed)
with the installed identification data (i.e., data detailing what
is actually installed), determines whether or not the gaming
units are allowed to be enabled.

0013. In accordance with another preferred aspect of the
Verification system, the registered identification data includes
identification data for the components that are Supposed to be
installed on the gaming units. Preferably, the installed iden
tification data for the gaming units includes identification
data for the components that are actually installed on the
gaming units. Typically, in a preferred embodiment the reg
istered identification data is authenticatible and non-repudi
atible, rather than hidden or otherwise obfuscated (en
crypted). Accordingly, the registered identification data and
the installed identification data must be authenticated prior to
examination by the processor. Non-repudiation is a way to
guarantee that the sender of a message cannot later deny
having sent the message, and that the recipient cannot deny
having received the message.
0014. In accordance with another preferred aspect of the
Verification system, both the registered identification data and
the installed identification data for the gaming units include
unique identifiers for each of the components that either are
Supposed to be installed or are actually installed on a gaming
unit. Preferably, the registered identification data and
installed identification data for the hardware include, by way
of example only, and not by way of limitation, one or more of
serial numbers, model numbers, part numbers, location infor
mation, manufacture date, installation date, and repair date.
Further, in a preferred embodiment the registered identifica
tion data and installed identification data for the software

include, by way of example only, and not by way of limita
tion, one or more of globally-unique identifiers, version
information, licensing information, installation date, patch
date, repair date, signature data, hash data, and authentication
data.

0015. In accordance with another preferred aspect of the
Verification system, the operational component registry is
resident on a central gaming system to which the gaming units
are connected. In another preferred embodiment, the opera
tional component registry is resident on a wide-area gaming
system to which the gaming units are connected. In still
another preferred embodiment, the operational component
registry is resident on a local area gaming system to which the
gaming units are connected. In yet another preferred embodi
ment, the operational component registry is resident on a
gaming unit. In a further preferred embodiment, the opera
tional component registry is utilized with additional opera
tional component registries within a system of gaming units.
0016. In accordance with another aspect of the verification
system, the operational component registry further includes
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an update process. In a preferred embodiment, a change logis
produced during the update process that catalogs the results
of the update process. Preferably, the change log includes
identification data regarding authorized changes and updates
that occurred to the components of the gaming units during
the update process. Specifically, the update process is used to
amend the operational component registry to include regis
tered identification data for authorized changes and updates
to installed components. Preferably, technology Such as digi
tal signature verification, message authentication code, bind
ings, and electronic keys (BKEYs) are used to verify, authen
ticate, and/or authorize the validity of these changes.
0017. In one preferred embodiment of the verification sys
tem, the operational component registry is amended, at pre
determined intervals, using the update process to enable the
operational component registry to include the registered iden
tification data for authorized changes and updates to the
installed components that were added during the update pro
cess. In another preferred embodiment of the verification
system, the operational component registry is amended in
response to a request, using the update process to enable the
operational component registry to include registered identi
fication data for authorized changes and updates to installed
components that were added during the update process.
0018. In accordance with another aspect of the verification
system, the operational component registry further includes
service processes. In one preferred embodiment, a service log
is produced during the service processes that catalog the
results of the service processes. Preferably, the service log
includes information regarding diagnostic and maintenance
services performed on components of the gaming units dur
ing the service processes. As Stated above, the phrase 'gam
ing units” as used herein, describes groupings of gaming
related components (e.g., gaming machines, gaming systems,
gaming servers, and the like) as well as associated system
components. In accordance with another aspect of the verifi
cation system, the operational component registry further
includes a productivity log. In one preferred embodiment, the
productivity log includes information regarding productivity
of the gaming units.
0019. In accordance with still another aspect of the veri
fication system, the operational component registry further
includes a requirements log. In one preferred embodiment,
the requirements log includes data used to verify whether
enablement of a particular component is required for proper
operation of the gaming units. The requirements log prefer
ably includes rules for the processor to use in determining
whether or not the gaming units (or Subsets of the components
comprising the gaming units) are allowed to be enabled, when
the processor examines the registered identification data (i.e.,
data detailing what is Supposed to be installed) and the
installed identification data (i.e., data detailing what is actu
ally installed).
0020. In accordance with another aspect of the verification
system, the communication of the installed identification data
from the gaming units to the operational component registry
occurs at predetermined intervals. In one preferred embodi
ment, the communication of the installed identification data

from the gaming units to the operational component registry
occurs in response to a request. Additionally, in one preferred
embodiment, the operational component registry further
includes at least one user access port that is configured to
provide access to the registry in an embodiment where the
operational component registry is remotely located.
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0021. In accordance with one aspect of the verification
system, the update process is used to update the registered
identification data with authorized changes and updates to the
components. In one preferred embodiment, the gaming units
have components with non-corresponding identification data
that are not enabled. Correspondingly, in this embodiment the
gaming units have corresponding identification data for all
components that are enabled. Additionally, in one preferred
embodiment, the non-enablement of one or more non-corre

sponding components of a gaming unit initiates a determina
tion process, during which it is established whether enable
ment of the gaming unit is prevented. Conversely, in another
preferred embodiment, enablement of a gaming unit is per
mitted regardless of whether any components having non
corresponding identification data are identified in the gaming
unit. In accordance with another aspect of the verification
system, the operational component registry further includes
an enablement log. Preferably, the enablement log includes
data that is utilized by the processor to assist in determining
enablement or non-enablement of the gaming units (as well as
of individual components of the gaming units).
0022. In another preferred embodiment of the verification
system, the operational component registry includes a catalog
of registered identification data and a catalog of installed
identification data. The term “catalog as used herein, refers
simply to the data files themselves and not to the memory
device on which the data files reside. The registered identifi
cation data preferably includes identification data for compo
nents registered as being installed (i.e., are supposed to be
installed) on one or more of the gaming units. Additionally,
the installed identification data preferably includes identifi
cation data for components that are actually installed on the
gaming units.
0023. In one preferred embodiment of the verification sys
tem, the operational component registry further comprises a
memory device that stores a catalog of the registered identi
fication data and a catalog of the installed identification data,
a processor that analyzes the registered identification data and
the installed identification data, and an interface between the

operational component registry and the gaming units. Prefer
ably, the components include both hardware and software.
0024. In accordance with another aspect of the verification
system, the claimed invention utilizes "component binding
for cryptographic security. In component binding, some com
ponents, like the motherboard, the cabinet, the hard drive, and
the non-volatile RAM (such as battery-backed Safe RAM),
are issued identification numbers. When these numbers are

cryptographically secured together collectively in a grouping,
this protected grouping is referred to as a “binding. Each
component of the machine contains its portion of the binding.
The collected bindings are not stored anywhere.
0025. In one such preferred embodiment, every critical log
entry made on the hard drive and every critical entry on the
non-volatile RAM is signed with a Hashed Message Autho
rization Code (HMAC) that is based on the entry itself and on
the individual binding codes. In this manner, the security
produced by the bindings ensures that log entries that are
made cannot be falsified or repudiated. In such an embodi
ment, even if the hard drive and/or non-volatile RAM are

removed from a machine, an entry cannot be falsified unless
the binding numbers from the motherboard and cabinet are all
known.

0026 Inaccordance with one preferred embodiment of the
Verification system, one or more gaming machine system
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components are assigned identification codes. The compo
nents are grouped together into a protected group of compo
nent bindings using cryptographic security procedures and
the identification codes of the components in the bindings
group. Accordingly, the bindings prevent falsification or
repudiation of log entries with respect to any modifications or
replacements of components within the bindings group.
0027. In another preferred embodiment, the component
bindings verification system for gaming machine system
components includes the gaming machine system compo
nents, identification codes, and a protected grouping of gam
ing machine system components that form the component
bindings. Preferably, the gaming machine system compo
nents include at least non-volatile RAM, a cabinet, and a hard

drive. Typically, an identification code is assigned to each
gaming machine system component. The protected grouping
of components forms component bindings using crypto
graphic security procedures and the identification codes of
the components in the bindings group. The bindings prevent
falsification or repudiation of log entries with respect to any
modifications or replacements of components within the
bindings group.
0028. In accordance with another aspect of the verification
system, every log entry made on the hard drive and every
entry made on the non-volatile RAM must be authenticated
by being digitally signed with a Hashed Message Authoriza
tion Code that is based on the entry itself and on the individual
identification codes of the components in the bindings group.
In the same manner, every log entry that attempts a replace
ment of any of the gaming machine system components must
be authenticated by being digitally signed with a Hashed
Message Authorization Code that is based on the entry itself
and on the individual identification codes of the components
in the bindings group.
0029 Preferably, the identification codes of the gaming
machine system components are randomly or pseudo-ran
domly generated. In accordance with another aspect of the
verification system, a Hashed Message Authorization Code
key for authenticating access to the component bindings is
produced using a SHA-1 hash that is generated using the
individual identification codes of the components in the bind
ings group. Additionally, the gaming machine system com
ponents are secured within the component bindings using a
SHA-1 hash that is generated using the individual identifica
tion codes of the components in the bindings group.
0030. Another preferred embodiment of the claimed
invention utilizes a method for verifying components of one
or more gaming units using an operational component regis
try. The method includes: selecting one or more gaming units
for Verification; establishing communication with the
selected gaming units; receiving installed identification data
into the operational component registry from the selected
gaming units regarding components actually installed on the
selected gaming units; and examining the installed identifi
cation data and registered identification data stored on the
operational component registry to determine enablement of
the gaming units.
0031 Still another preferred embodiment of the claimed
invention utilizes a method for verifying and selectively
enabling gaming units. This method includes: receiving
installed identification from one or more gaming units to an
operational component registry through an interface on the
operational component registry; storing registered identifica
tion data and installed identification data on a memory device
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located within the operational component registry; and exam
ining the registered identification data and the installed iden
tification data on a processor in the operational component
registry to determine enablement via the gaming units.
0032. In one preferred embodiment, the verification
method prevents falsification and repudiation of log entries
with respect to modifications and replacements in gaming
machine system components. Preferably, the verification
method includes: assigning identification codes to gaming
machine system components within a gaming unit, wherein
the gaming machine system components include at least non
volatile RAM, a cabinet, and a hard drive; binding together
one or more gaming machine system components into a pro
tected group of component bindings using cryptographic
security procedures and the identification codes of the com
ponents in the bindings group, and wherein the bindings
prevent falsification or repudiation of log entries with respect
to any modifications or replacements of components within
the binding group.
0033. Other features and advantages of the claimed inven
tion will become apparent from the following detailed
description, taken in conjunction with the accompanying
drawings, which illustrate by way of example, the features of
the claimed invention.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

0034 FIG. 1 illustrates a gaming system that utilizes a
Verification system having operational component registry,
which is resident on the central gaming system, and wherein
the operational component registry is connected to a gaming
unit having a single gaming machine that includes various
hardware and Software components;
0035 FIG. 2 illustrates a gaming system having a central
gaming System, a wide-area gaming System, a local area
gaming System, wherein the gaming units include single gam
ing machines, multiple gaming machines, and/or miscella
neous components;

0036 FIG. 3 illustrates a gaming system in which the
operational component registry is resident on a local gaming
system and includes an interface, a processor, and a memory
device, as well as a gaming unit having multiple and differing
gaming machines grouped therein;
0037 FIG. 4 illustrates a gaming system that includes
multiple operational component registries;
0038 FIG. 5 illustrates the memory device of an opera
tional component registry that preferably includes installed
identification data, registered identification data, a change
log, a service log, a requirements log, an enablement log, and
a productivity log; and
0039 FIG. 6 illustrates a method utilizing an operational
component registry for checking gaming units and/or indi
vidual components, and determining whether to permit
enablement of the gaming units and/or individual compo
nentS.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

0040. A preferred embodiment of the verification system
has an operational component registry that identifies all com
ponents installed on one or more gaming units and Verifies
that these “installed components’ correspond to the “regis
tered components.” Otherwise Stated, the operational compo
nent registry verifies that the components that are actually

installed on a gaming machine correspond to the components
that are Supposed to be installed on that gaming machine. The
resultant examination of the installed component data and
registered component data is used to determine whether the
gaming units, or individual components of the gaming units,
may be enabled before starting or continuing operation. Pref
erably, the verification system also monitors changes and
updates to the components of the gaming units, identifies
services that have been performed on the components, Veri
fies that requirements for proper operation of a gaming unit
are satisfied, and determines the productivity of a gaming
unit

0041 Referring now to the drawings, wherein like refer
ence numerals denote like or corresponding parts throughout
the drawings, and more particularly to FIGS. 1-6, there is
shown a preferred operational component registry 10 of the
verification system. As shown in FIG. 1, a preferred embodi
ment of the verification system has an operational component
registry 10 that includes an interface 20, a memory device 30,
and a processor 40. Preferably, the interface 20 in the opera
tional component registry 10 communicates the installed
identification data 50 from gaming units 60 to the operational
component registry. The memory device 30 preferably stores
registered identification data 70 and installed identification
data 50 for the gaming units 60. In a preferred embodiment,
the processor 40 in the operational component registry 10
then analyzes the registered identification data 70 and the
installed identification data 50 from the gaming units 60, after
which enablement of the gaming units is determined based
upon the examination of the registered identification data and
the installed identification data.

0042. Notably, each gaming unit 60 preferably includes a
gaming machine 80 having one or more components 90.
Further, the gaming units 60 may include additional compo
nents 90 that are not part of a gaming machine 80. Typically,
each component 90 is either hardware, software, or some
other gaming system related component. In a preferred
embodiment, the registered identification data 70 for each
gaming unit 60 includes identification data for the compo
nents 90that are supposed to be installed on each gaming unit.
Correspondingly, the installed identification data 50 for the
gaming units 60 preferably includes identification data for the
components 90 that are actually installed on the gaming units.
0043. In the preferred embodiment illustrated in FIG. 1,
the verification system has an operational component registry
10 that is resident on a central gaming system 100. As dis
cussed above, in one preferred embodiment, the interface 20
is used to communicate the installed identification data 50

from the gaming units 60 and the operational component
registry 10. Preferably, the communication of the installed
identification data 50 occurs (1) at predetermined intervals,
(2) in response to a request, or (3) in response to a triggering
event. Additionally, in some embodiments the interface 20
resides on the operational component registry 10, while in
other embodiments the interface 20 is remote to the opera
tional component registry. In some embodiments, more than
one interface 20 is used to communicate the installed identi

fication data 50 from the gaming units 60 to the operational
component registry 10. Further, in some embodiments the
interface 20 resides within the operational component regis
try 10, while in other embodiments the interface is remote to
the operational component registry. Examples of the interface
20 include, by way of example only, and not by way of
limitation, a serial port, a parallel port, a universal serial bus
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(USB) port, a RS-232 port, an IC (Inter-Integrated Circuit)

port, an Ethernet port, an infrared port, a binary port, a TTL
(transistor-transistor logic) port, an IEEE 1394 "fire wire”
port, or a wireless port.
0044 Preferably, once the installed identification data 50
has been communicated to the operational component regis
try 10, the processor 40 performs an analysis of the registered
identification data 70 and the installed identification data 50

for each component 90 of the gaming units 60. That is, the
registered identification data 70 is compared with the
installed identification data 50, and matching and non-match
ing identification data is determined for each component 90.
From the matching and non-matching identification data, the
enablement or non-enablement of the gaming units 60 (or of
individual components 90 on the gaming units) is determined.
Additionally, in some preferred embodiments, the opera
tional component registry 10 is associated with more than one
processor 40. Further, in some preferred embodiments, the
processor 40 is remote from the operational component reg
istry 40.
0045. In the embodiment shown in FIG. 1, a central gam
ing system 100 is in communication with a gaming unit 60
and its associated gaming machine 80. Preferably, the gaming
machine 80 is configured with a variety of components
depending on its gaming applications. In one preferred
embodiment, a gaming machine 80 includes coin-in and/or
bill acceptor devices 91, video and/or audio devices 92, vari
ous software applications 93, casino and/or player access/
identification devices 94, and miscellaneous input/output
devices 95 that are necessary for the proper operation of the
gaming machine 80.
0046 Referring now to FIGS. 1 and 2, the gaming systems
in which the gaming units 60 are contained may be organized
in a variety of different configurations. These include, by way
of example only, and not by way of limitation, a central
gaming system 100, a local gaming system 110, and a wide
area gaming system 120. Further, a gaming unit 60 may be
defined as including only a single gaming machine 80, mul
tiple gaming machines 80, or a gaming machine 80, as well as
other components 90. Typically, a central gaming system 100
is a gaming communication and control system that controls
a network of gaming machines 80 and gaming systems. How
ever, in a preferred embodiment, a central gaming system 100
may be used, not for real-time gaming, but rather for the
gradual migration of data. Preferably, the central gaming
system 100 may be used for material requirements planning.
Such a central gaming system 100 may further include capa
bilities for outcome determination, configured control, juris
dictional optioning, and marketing content distribution.
0047 Continuing, a local area gaming system 110 prefer
ably includes a communication and control system that cov
ers gaming machines 80 and gaming systems located over a
relatively small geographic area. In contrast, a wide-area
gaming system 120 is a gaming communication and control
System that covers gaming machines and gaming Systems
located overa wide geographic area. In one preferred embodi
ment, a wide-area gaming system 120 may refer to a gaming
system for a specific jurisdictional area. Both central gaming
systems 100 and wide-area gaming systems 120 may include
Smaller Subsets of gaming systems, such as a local area gam
ing system 110 or groupings of gaming units 60.
0048. As shown in FIG. 2, a gaming unit 60 is shown with
multiple additional components that include, by way of
example only and not by way of limitation, a communications
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interface 96, a game controller 97, coin in/bill acceptor
devices 91, video/audio devices 92, player access/identifica
tion devices 94, miscellaneous input/output devices 95.
mechanical game devices 98, and printer/ticket devices 99.
Preferably, the components 90 of a gaming unit 60 include
hardware and software. Moreover, access ports 150 are pref
erably provided at multiple locations in a gaming system
(e.g., a central gaming system 100, a local area gaming sys
tem 110, a wide-area gaming system 120, or a single gaming
unit 60). Through these access ports 150, a user can access
and manipulate the data in the operational component registry
10. Examples of these access ports 150 include, by way of
example only, and not by way of limitation, a serial port, a
parallel port, a universal serial bus (USB) port, a RS-232 port,

an IC (Inter-Integrated Circuit) port, an Ethernet port, an

infrared port, a binary port, a TTL (transistor-transistor logic)
port, an IEEE 1394 “fire wire' port, or a wireless port.
0049 Referring now to FIGS. 1 and 3, a preferredembodi
ment of the verification system has an operational component
registry 10 that is shown as resident on a local area gaming
system 110. In this embodiment, the operational component
registry 10 includes at least one memory device 30, at least
one processor 40, and at least one interface 20. Connected to
the local area gaming system 110 are three gaming units 60.
As discussed above, some gaming units 60 include additional
(possibly non-gaming) components 90, as well as one or more
gaming machines 80. Accordingly, these components 90 may
be part of the gaming machine 80, or may not be directly
related to gaming. Thus, in one preferred embodiment, the
operational component registry 10 is utilized in conjunction
with components 90 that are not directly related to gaming,
Such as vending machines, automated information services,
or other electromechanical applications.
0050 FIG.3 also illustrate a gaming unit 60 that includes
multiple differing gaming machines 80. As shown in one
embodiment, different types of gaming machines 80 are
grouped into a single gaming unit 60. Such differing types of
gaming machines 80 include, by way of example only and not
by way of limitation, video gaming machines 310, card gam
ing machines 320, lottery gaming machines 330, and/or slot
gaming machines 340.
0051 Moreover, in another preferred embodiment of the
verification system shown in FIGS. 1 and 3, the operational
component registry 10 is used to verify the components 90 of
only a portion of the gaming unit 60. In one such preferred
embodiment, the operational component registry 10 is used to
only check the components 90 in the gaming machine 80
portion of a gaming unit 60 and not the additional non-gaming
machine components 90. Thus, the operational component
registry 10 may be configured to verify the components 90 of
an entire system, the components of a particular gaming unit
60, the components of a particular gaming machine 80, or
merely a single component.
0.052 Another preferred embodiment of the verification
system utilizes "component bindings' for Verification using
cryptographic security. In component binding, some compo
nents, like the CPU chip and the cabinet, come equipped with
unalterable serial numbers. Additionally, components such as
the cabinet may also be given another random identification
number by the owner. Other components in the system, Such
as the CMOS memory in the motherboard, the hard drive, and
the non-volatile RAM, are also issued random identification

numbers. When these numbers are secured together collec
tively in a grouping, this protected grouping is referred to as
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a “binding. Each component of the machine contains its
portion of the binding. The collected bindings are not stored
anywhere.
0053. In one such preferred embodiment, every critical log
entry made on the hard drive and every critical entry on the
non-volatile RAM is signed with a Hashed Message Autho
rization Code (HMAC) that is based on the entry itself and on
the individual binding codes. In this manner, the security
produced by the bindings ensures that log entries that are
made cannot be falsified or repudiated. In such an embodi
ment, even if the hard drive and/or non-volatile RAM are

removed from a machine, an entry cannot be falsified unless
the binding numbers from the all of the components in the
bindings group (e.g., the CPU, motherboard, and cabinet) are
all known.

0054. After the critical gaming and/or system components
are selected, given individual identifiers, and combined into a
protected grouping that is secured using the component
“bindings, any changes to those components will then be
detected, authorized, and logged. For example, application
log entries on a component within the binding are digitally
signed (SHA-1) using the key derived from the bindings. This
signature is verified whenever an entry is made to a compo
nent within the binding. If the signature is wrong, this security
violation and the violator are noted, but typically the entry is
not prohibited. Thus, the component binding produce a cryp
tographic audit trail of the individuals making changes to any
of the components within the binding.
0055 Moreover, bindings ensure that the critical compo
nents of a gaming machine system that have been selected to
be components within the binding have not been Swapped in
an un-authorized manner. Preferably, bindings use unique
identification numbers that are assigned to Vital parts of the
gaming platform including, by way of example only, and not
by way of limitation, the cabinet, motherboard, specific soft
ware, non-volatile RAM card, and hard drive. These identi

fication numbers combined in a cryptographic manner to
form a “binding that protects and virtually encloses the
included components, such that no component within the
binding can be modified, removed, or replaced without cre
ating an audit trail and requiring authentication. Thus, for one
of these components within the binding to be changed, appro
priate authentication is required and a log file entry is made
documenting the activity and the identity of the individual
making the change. In one preferred embodiment, a specific
level of BKEY is required to make the changes.
0056. In one preferred embodiment, the Secure Hash
Function-1 (SHA-1) is used to compute a 160-bit hash value
from the data file or firmware contents. This 160-bit hash

value, which is also called an abbreviated bit string, is then
processed to create a signature of the game data using a
one-way, private signature key technique, called Digital Sig
nature Algorithm (DSA). The DSA uses a private key of a
private key/public key pair, and randomly or pseudo-ran
domly generated integers, to produce a 320-bit signature of
the 160-bit hash value of the data file or firmware contents.

This signature is stored in the database in addition to the
identification number.

0057 For example, prior to binding a 256-bit random
number is generated and stored for the cabinet. Additionally,
a 128-bit random number is generated and stored on the
non-volatile RAM. Further, another 128-bit random number

is generated and stored on the hard drive. Additionally, yet
another 128-bit random number is generated and stored in the
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CMOS memory of the CPU board. Then, to create the HMAC
key and bind the components, a SHA1 hash is produced using
all those numbers (i.e., all of the components in the binding
group). This 160-bit result is the HMAC key, which is never
stored anywhere except for in RAM. Thus, for this embodi
ment, the cabinet, the CMOS memory of the CPU board, the
hard drive, and the non-volatile RAM (i.e., all of the compo
nents in the binding group) are all needed to create this key.
Without all of these components (and associated component
identification codes) the key cannot be created, and without
the key signed entries cannot be forged.
0.058 Referring now to FIG. 4, a verification system is
shown that uses multiple operational component registries
100. In this preferred embodiment of the verification system,
a central gaming system 100 communicates with a wide-area
gaming system 120. The wide-area gaming system 120 in
turn communicates with multiple gaming units 60 and with a
local gaming system 110. In this preferred embodiment, the
operational component registry 10 is resident on more than
one portion of a system. Specifically, the operational compo
nent registry 10 is shown as resident on (1) a wide-area
gaming system 120, (2) a gaming unit 60 comprising a single
gaming machine, and (3) a group of gaming units 60.
0059 FIG. 5 illustrates a preferred embodiment of the
Verification system having an operational component registry
10 that includes a plurality of additional data files, including
a change log 510, a service log 520, a requirements log 530,
an enablement log 540, and a productivity log 550 (as well as
the above-discussed installed identification data 50 and reg
istered identification data 70). In one preferred embodiment,
each of these additional data files is stored in the operational
component registry 10, while in another preferred embodi
ment, one or more of these data files are transmitted to the

operational component registry from another location. Oth
erwise stated, the change log 510, service log 520, require
ments log 530, enablement log 540, and productivity log 550
may each either be initially stored in the operational compo
nent registry 10 or transmitted from a remote location to the
operational component registry. As discussed above, the reg
istered identification data 70 is typically stored in the opera
tional component registry 10, while the installed identifica
tion data 50 is typically transmitted from another location.
0060. In a preferred embodiment of the verification sys
tem, each of the above-discussed data files in the operational
component registry 10 is authenticatible and non-repudiat
ible, thereby increasing security of the system and helping to
prevent unauthorized access. Other forms of authorization
and security may also be used. Typically, when data files are
made authenticatible and non-repudiatible, it is also neces
sary to authenticate the data files before processing the data.
In a preferred embodiment, at least one of the registered
identification data 70 and the installed identification data 50 is

authenticatible and non-repudiatible. Accordingly, in Such an
embodiment, authentication is performed before the regis
tered identification data 70 and the installed identification
data 50 are examined.

0061 Referring now to FIGS. 1 and 5, in a preferred
embodiment of the verification system, the registered identi
fication data 70 and the installed identification data 50 in the

operational component registry 10 contain unique identifiers
for each component 90. As discussed above, these compo
nents 90 preferably include hardware and software, each of
which has unique data characteristics. In one preferred
embodiment, the registered identification data 70 and
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installed identification data 50 for hardware components 90
include, by way of example only and not by way of limitation,
serial numbers, model numbers, part numbers, manufacture
date, location information, installation date, repair date, and
other unique identifying data. In another preferred embodi
ment, the registered identification data 70 and installed iden
tification data 50 for software components 90 include, by way
of example only and not by way of limitation, globally
unique identifiers, version information, licensing informa
tion, installation date, patch or repair date, signature data,
hash data, authentication data, and other unique identifying
data. Accordingly, any type of data characteristics (or com
bination of data characteristics) that uniquely identifies a
component 90 may be used by the operational component
registry 10 for verification purposes.
0062. In a preferred embodiment of the verification sys
tem, the update process authorizes changes and updates to the
components 90 of the gaming units 60. In a preferred embodi
ment, a change log is produced during the update process that
catalogs the results of the update process. Preferably, the
update process is used to amend the registered identification
data 70 on the operational component registry 10 to include
identification data for authorized changes and updates to
installed components on the gaming units 60. In preferred
embodiments, updates to the registered identification data 70
that are made using the update process occur either at prede
termined intervals, in response to a request, or in response to
a triggering event. Thus, in one preferred embodiment, the
user configures the update process to automatically update
the registered identification data 70. In another preferred
embodiment, the user sends a request to update the registered
identification data 70 through the access port 150 (shown in
FIG. 2) or other input device, which results in the initiation of
the update process. Finally, in still another preferred embodi
ment, updates to the registered identification data 70 occur in
response to a triggering event, Such as the identification of
registered identification data 70 and installed identification
data 50 that is non-corresponding.
0063 A preferred embodiment of the verification system
also includes a service log 520. Preferably, the service log 520
includes information regarding diagnostic and maintenance
services perfoilined on components 90 of the gaming units 60.
In this regard, any service that is performed on a component
90 is recorded in the service log 520. Thus, the service log 520
preferably provides a trackable record of any and all repairs,
replacements, and/or tampering with components 90 of the
gaming units 60.
0064. A preferred embodiment of the verification system
further includes a requirements log 530. Preferably, the
requirements log 530 contains data that is used to determine
the operational requirements for a particular gaming unit 60.
In one preferred embodiment, the requirements log 530 is
used to determine whether the non-enablement of a compo
nent 90 in a gaming unit 60 will prevent the proper operation
of that gaming unit. If proper operation of the gaming unit 60
is not possible with the component 90 being non-enabled, the
operational component registry 10 prevents the enablement
of the gaming unit associated with the non-enabled compo
nent. Otherwise stated, the requirements log 530 preferably
includes rules for the processor 40 to use in determining
whether or not the gaming units 60 (or Subsets of the compo
nents comprising the gaming units) are allowed to be enabled.
0065. In a preferred embodiment, the verification system
also includes an enablement log 540. Preferably, the enable
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ment log 540 contains data that is transmitted and stored
regarding the enablement or non-enablement of gaming units
60, and/or of individual components 90 of the gaming units.
In one preferred embodiment, the enablement log 540 con
tains an "override' command that is used to permit operation
of a gaming unit 60, even though there is non-corresponding
data for one or more components 90 of the gaming unit 60,
and the components are identified by the requirements log
530 as necessary for the proper operation of the gaming unit.
0066. In another aspect of a preferred embodiment, the
verification system also includes a productivity log 550 that
provides information regarding the productivity of one or
more gaming units 60. Preferably, the operational component
registry 10 is used to track the performance and productivity
of the gaming units 60. In one preferred embodiment, the
productivity log550 of the operational component registry 10
tracks the coin-in, the win ratio, the play time, and various
other factors that are potentially indicative of productivity.
0067. Referring now to FIG. 6 (as well as FIG. 1), a pre
ferred embodiment method is shown for checking and veri
fying one or more gaming units 60 (or individual components
90), using an operational component registry 10. A preferred
method includes, at Step 600, a selection of one or more
gaming units 60 for verification. At Step 610 communication
is established between the selected gaming units 60 and the
operational component registry 10. At Step 620 the installed
identification data 50 is requested for components 90 that are
installed on the selected gaming units 60. Next, at Step 630,
the installed identification data 50 is received by the opera
tional component registry 10 from the selected gaming units
60. Continuing, at Step 640, the installed identification data
50 is examined with respect to the registered identification
data 70 stored on the operational component registry 10.
Lastly, this preferred method further includes, at Step 650,
determining whether to permit enablement of the selected
gaming units 60 (or individual components 90), using the
results of the examination of the installed identification data

50 with respect to the registered identification data 70.
0068 Referring again to FIG.5 (as well as FIG.1), in some
preferred embodiments, the method also includes determin
ing whether any changes have been made to the installed
components. Preferably, this is accomplished by querying the
change log 510 and the selected components 90 to determine
whether any changes or updates have been made since the last
request for installed identification data 50. In a preferred
embodiment, if a change or update is found to have occurred
to the installed components, the installed identification data
50 is communicated to the operational component registry 10,
and the information is updated. The operational component
registry 10 then preferably verifies that the changes to the
installed components are authorized, and that the require
ments for proper operation of the gaming units 60 (or com
ponents 90) are satisfied.
0069. In this preferred embodiment, the requirements log
530 then confirms that the software change is authorized (e.g.,
a license is available, the Software is the proper version, and
the like). Preferably, the requirements log 530 also confirms
that the Software permits proper operation of the gaming unit
60. After confirming that all of the requirements are satisfied,
the operational component registry 10 is amended to include
the registered identification data 70 for the changed compo
nents. Once the updates have been entered, the installed iden
tification data 50 and the updated registered identification
data 70 are the examined. Using the results from this exami
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nation, the operational component registry 10 determines
whether to permit enablement of the gaming units 60 or the
individual components 90 of the gaming units.
0070 Furthermore, the various systems and methodolo
gies described above are provided by way of illustration only
and should not be construed to limit the invention. Those

skilled in the art will readily recognize that various modifi
cations and changes may be made to the claimed invention
without departing from the true spirit and scope of the
claimed invention. Accordingly, it is not intended that the
claimed invention be limited, except as by the appended
claims.
What is claimed is:

4. A method for verifying and selectively enabling gaming
units, the method comprising:
receiving installed identification data from multiple gam
ing units at an operational component registry, wherein
the operational component registry includes registered
identification data for components Supposed to be
installed on the gaming units and installed identification
data for multiple components that are actually installed
on the multiple gaming units, and the components
include hardware components and Software compo
nents, and wherein each gaming unit includes multiple
components with identification data; and
examining the registered identification data and the
installed identification data to determine enablement of

1. A verification system utilizing an operational component
registry, the verification system comprising:
a memory device, wherein the memory device stores reg
istered identification data for multiple components Sup
posed to be installed on multiple gaming units, wherein
the components include hardware components and soft
ware components, and each gaming unit includes mul
tiple components with identification data;

the gaming units.
5. A verification system utilizing an operational component
registry, the verification system comprising:
a memory device that identification data for multiple com
ponents Supposed to be installed on multiple gaming
units, and wherein the components include hardware
components and software components, and each gaming
unit includes multiple components with identification

an interface that communicates installed identification data

the memory device stores identification data for compo
nents that are actually installed on the gaming units; and
wherein the components are assigned identification codes
and are grouped together into a protected group of com
ponent bindings using cryptographic security proce
dures and the identification codes of the components in
the bindings group, and wherein the bindings prevent
falsification or repudiation of log entries with respect to
any modifications or replacements of components
within the binding group.
6. A method for verifying components of gaming units
using an operational component registry, the method com
prising:
providing identification codes to multiple gaming machine
system components within multiple gaming units,
wherein the components include hardware components
and software components, and each gaming unit
includes multiple components with identification codes;
binding together gaming machine system components
within the gaming unit, including registered identifica
tion data and installed identification data, into a pro
tected group of component bindings using crypto
graphic security procedures and the identification codes
of the components in the bindings group, and wherein
the bindings prevent falsification or repudiation of log
entries with respect to any modifications or replace
ments of components within the binding group;
receiving installed identification data at the operational
component registry from the selected gaming units as to
components actually installed on the selected gaming

for multiple components that are actually installed on
the gaming units from the gaming units to the opera
tional component registry; and
a processor that analyzes the registered identification data
and the installed identification data of the components
installed on the gaming units; and wherein enablement
of the gaming units is determined by examining the
registered identification data and the installed identifi
cation data.

2. A verification system comprising:
a memory device that stores registered identification data,
wherein the registered identification data comprises
identification data for components Supposed to be
installed on multiple gaming units; and
the memory device stores installed identification data,
wherein the installed identification data comprises iden
tification data for multiple components that are actually
installed on the gaming units, and each gaming unit
includes multiple components with identification data;
wherein the components include hardware components
and Software components.
3. A method for verifying components of one or more
gaming units using an operational component registry, the
method comprising:
receiving installed identification data at the operational
component registry from the selected gaming units as to
components actually installed on the selected gaming
units, wherein each component includes hardware com
ponents and Software components, and each gaming unit
includes multiple components with identification data;
and

examining the installed identification data and registered
identification data to determine enablement of the gam
ing units, wherein the registered identification data
includes identification data for components supposed to
be installed on the selected gaming units.

data; and

units; and

examining the installed identification data and registered
identification data to determine enablement of the gam
ing units, wherein the registered identification includes
identification data for components Supposed to be
installed on the gaming units.
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